Cremation Society of Los Angeles
Steven English (FDR-245) & Christian Mendez (FDR-3783)

ARRANGEMENTS FOR INTERMENT / CREMATION OR SHIPMENT

GENERAL PRICE LIST
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 2018
(PRICES AND FEES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)

To Those We Are Privileged to Serve

Federal and State agencies have determined that itemization of funeral services is essential for the benefit of the general public, to assure that consumers are not asked to pay for services they do not receive. It is essential that each item of service, in addition to our basic fee for services, be identified. In all categories of service, a basic fee will be charged, plus a fee for each requested or required item of service. However, the complete and total quotation for direct cremation without formalities is all inclusive. Other options are also available. It is our sincere concern that every requirement you may have be fulfilled, in addition or apart from our standard offerings as listed herein. Please feel free to express yourself to our counselor. We will make every effort to meet your needs.

Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent’s survivor who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf or the decedent.

CREMATION SOCIETY OF LOS ANGELES
FD-1694
6427 S. Eastern Avenue - Bell Gardens, CA  90201
24-hour Telephone: (323) 773-1234
FAX: (323) 773-3345

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY AND CREMATION MATTERS,
CONTACT: DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS,
CEMETERY AND FUNERAL BUREAU
1625 NORTH MARKET BLVD., SUITE S-208, SACRAMENTO, CA  95834
TELEPHONE - (916) 574-7870 / FAX – (916) 574-8620
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reasons in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF. This is a basic fee that we charge every family for our professional expertise in assisting them with their preferences. It includes a proportionate share of the taxes, licenses, utilities and business expenses required to serve the public. Our charge includes, but is not limited to, consultation with the family, administrative and clerical services, preparation of the death certificate for certification by the attending physician or coroner, necessary permits, filing the death certificate with appropriate agencies, consultation with clergy, cemetery, crematory or common carrier, assistance with insurance papers, planning the funeral or memorial service, placement of obituary notices. There will be a charge for each service requested or required. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

ITEMS MARKED WITH ( *) ARE INCLUDED IN FUNERAL PACKAGE - A

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR & STAFF (as described above) ..........($990)*
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, EVENING, OR HOLIDAY CHARGE ........................................($150)
TRANSFER OF HUMAN REMAINS TO FUNERAL HOME (Greater Los Angeles) ....($250)*
   Additional charge when second person is required ............................................................($50)
EMBALMING ..................................................................................................................($350)*
   (Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.)
SPECIAL CARE REQUIRED WHEN AUTOPSY PERFORMED ................................($95)
ALTERNATE CARE (REFRIGERATION) .................................................................($95)
   (If embalming is declined and final disposition of the deceased is not completed within twenty-four [24] hours from the time of death, refrigeration is required.)
OTHER PREPARATION OF DECEASED .................................................................($150)*
   (This service includes casketing and additional care of the decedent other than embalming.)
ASSISTANCE WITH INSURANCE PROCESSING ..................................................($95)

USE OF FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT:
FOR VIEWING OR VISITATION (Per day or any portion thereof until 5PM) ...............($390)
EVENING VISITATION (Per evening 5PM to 9PM) ..................................................($390)*
FOR FUNERAL CEREMONY IN OUR CHAPEL OR SET UP PROCEDURE AT
   CHURCH OR OTHER OUTSIDE FACILITY (Each Service) ...............................($395)*
GRAVESIDE SETUP & DIRECTION OF SERVICE ..................................................($295)
RECEPTION ROOM ....................................................................................................($200)

MOTOR EQUIPMENT:
FUNERAL COACH (Hearse) 50 MILE RADIUS (Each Service) ...............................($225)*
LIMOUSINE - 3 HOURS APPROXIMATE, LOCAL SERVICE ..................................($250)
SERVICE VEHICLE (e.g. Flower Van, Airport or Cemetery Delivery Vehicle) ..........($110)*

MERCHANDISE:
REGISTER BOOK .......................................................................................................($45)
MEMORIAL FOLDERS OR PRAYER CARDS (Per 100) ..........................................($70)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT CARDS (25 Per Package) ..................................................($20)
COMPLETE PRINTED MEMORIAL PACKAGE (As Above) ..................................($125)
PALL BEARER GLOVES (6 Pairs) ............................................................................($24)
CRUCIFIX .................................................................................................................($15)

TOTAL AMOUNT OF CHARGES THIS PAGE – TRANSFERRED TO CONTRACT $________

Page - 2
CASKETS offered from $150.00 to $8500.00. OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS are offered from $375 to $7500 with an additional Saturday fee of $75.00 if the burial is on the weekend. CREMATION URNS are offered from $50 to $3900. A complete price list of Caskets, Outer Burial Containers and Cremation Urns will be provided at the funeral home. The only warranty on the caskets and/or burial containers sold in connection with the funeral services contemplated herein, is the expressed written warranty, if any, granted by the casket and/or burial container manufacturer. The funeral home makes no other warranty, express or implied, with respect to the casket or vault.

MINIMUM CARE SERVICES
FORWARDING OF DECEASED TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME .........................($900)
This charge includes transfer of the deceased to our mortuary, minimum services of the funeral director and staff, embalming and local transportation. Additional charges for selected merchandise and shipping charges.
RECEIVING DECEASED FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME .............................($650)
This charge includes minimum services of the funeral director and staff. (Itemized or package prices apply as requested.)

CREMATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE FROM  ($698 to $1590)
If you want to arrange for a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The container we provide is cardboard. Our charge for direct cremation without ceremony and no date requested by family for cremation, delivery, or disposition, includes transportation of the deceased to our facilities within Los Angeles County. Minimum services of the funeral director and staff, essential facilities, necessary motor equipment and cremation. Cremation is performed within 5 working days from receipt of signed death certificate (and acceptance by Health Department).
DIRECT CREMATION  with cardboard container provided by family .................($698)
DIRECT CREMATION with alternative container (cardboard) provided by FD-1694 ($698)
Rush Cremation -- cremation is performed within 24 hours of receipt of signed death certificate and acceptance by Health Department .........................($990)
Weekends or Holidays, add ..............................................................($400)
Cremation with family identification viewing ......................................................($935)
Cremation with visual identification and witnessing the cremation container
or casket being placed in the cremation chamber .................................($1200)
Cremation with Graveside or Nicheside services ..............................................($990)
Cremation with Memorial Service ..............................................................($1145)
Includes attendant, use of chapel and taped music.
Cremation with decedent present for viewing / chapel service at our facility ........($1590)
Includes embalming/alternative care of the remains, chapel, visitation, facilities, personnel, cremation and taped music.
Rental Casket including internal cremation container ....................................($695)
Non Witness placement of cremated remains at sea (at our convenience) ...........(75)
Shipment Via Registered Mail (within the U.S.) ..............................................($100)
Out of country documentation (consulate fees additional) .........................($500)
**Cremation of person 300 lbs or more will be an additional $1.00/lb starting at pound 0 (for example, a person weighing 350 lbs will be an additional $350.00)

IMMEDIATE BURIAL AVAILABLE FROM  ($695 TO $1190)
Our charge for immediate burial includes: transportation of the decedent to our facility, minimum services of funeral director and staff, essential facilities and motor equipment.
Immediate burial with container (or casket) provided/selected by purchaser ........($695)
Immediate burial with minimum cloth covered casket .................................($1120)

TOTAL AMOUNT OF CHARGES THIS PAGE -- TRANSFERRED TO CONTRACT $__________
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE PLANS -- Most families we serve tend to select funeral arrangements and services in keeping with the two service options listed below. While you are free to arrange services on an itemized basis, the following package plans are offered as a complete service when the casket of your choice is purchased from our facility, plus cash advance items. As the options include various types of services, no credits for deletions are possible. If you ask us to conduct more than one funeral service, additional charges may apply.

A. TRADITIONAL SERVICE

Itemized Price: $2860
Plan Price: $2195

Funeral Director and administrative staff; professional staff for coordination and direction of the funeral service; procuring and documenting the certificate of death, and other necessary documents; transfer of the deceased from place of death to mortuary; embalming / alternate care of decedent; use of facilities for viewing, funeral services, or set up procedures at church or outside facility; funeral coach, service vehicle and utility vehicle.

B. BASIC SERVICE

Itemized Price: $2760
Plan Price: $2095

As Traditional, A visitation and graveside service -- DELETING Chapel, Church or other ceremonies.

FUNERAL SERVICE PURCHASE AGREEMENT

DATE: _________________________________

Charges are only for those items that you selected or that are required. If we are required by law or by a cemetery or a crematory to use any items, we will explain the reasons in writing below. If you selected a funeral that may require embalming, such as a funeral with viewing, you may have to pay for embalming. You do not have to pay for embalming you did not approve if you selected arrangements such as direct cremation or immediate burial. If we charge for embalming, we will explain why below.

The undersigned:_________________________________________ Telephone: _________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________ City: __________________________ State: ___________ Zip: __________________________

Herein referred to as “purchasers”, having the proper authority, hereby agree to purchase and authorize the following services and materials, subject to the approval and acceptance of the within named funeral home, herein after referred to as “seller” for the funeral services of DECEDENT:

SERVICES SELECTED: __________________________________________

Itemized total from page 2 .................................................. $_______________________

Minimum care total from page 3 .................................................. $_______________________

Other........................................................................................ $_______________________

MERCHANDISE SELECTED:

Casket / Urn...................................................................................................................................................... $_______________________

Outer Burial / Shipping Container .................................................................................................................. $_______________________

Memorial Book / Printing (Package ______) .................................................................................................. $_______________________

Other.................................................................................................................................................. $_______________________

Total Merchandise: $_______________________

% Sales Tax: __________________________

CASH ADVANCED FOR YOU:

WE CHARGE YOU FOR OUR SERVICES IN OBTAINING THE CASH ADVANCE ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK (*).

Disposition Permit ($12.00) .......................................................................................................................... $_______________________

Certified copies of death certificate (#________ @ _______/each)............................................................... $_______________________

Newspaper Notice ........................................................................................................................................ $_______________________

Flowers ........................................................................................................................................................ $_______________________

Motorcycle Escorts (one for every 12 cars) # ............................................................................................ $_______________________

Cemetery / Crematory .................................................................................................................................. $_______________________

Clergy Gratuity ............................................................................................................................................ $_______________________

Musicians ..................................................................................................................................................... $_______________________

Remarks:........................................................................................................................................................ $_______________________

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE: $_______________________

AMOUNT PAID: $_______________________

BALANCE DUE: $_______________________

If any legal, cemetery or crematory has required the purchase of any of the items listed above, or reason for embalming, we will explain below:

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, I/we the undersigned, promise to pay the seller the unpaid balance of cash price of $_______________________ on or before __________________________. A delinquency charge of 1.5% per month will be assessed monthly on an unpaid balance after the due date. Purchaser agrees to pay all reasonable cost of collection, including court costs and attorney fees. PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE FILING OF A CLAIM AGAINST THE ESTATE OF THE DECEDENT DOES NOT AMOUNT TO A WAIVER OF THIS OBLIGATION OF THE PURCHASER OR OF THE ESTATE OF THE DECEDENT.

Purchaser(s) __________________________ Date __________________________

Counselor __________________________ Date __________________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY AND CREMATION MATTERS, CONTACT:
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, CEMETERY AND FUNERAL BUREAU
1625 NORTH MARKET BLVD., SUITE S-208, SACRAMENTO, CA 95834
TELEPHONE - (916) 574-7870 / FAX – (916) 574-8620